80 published works and (not!) counting!
by Larrie Wanberg

A

t what age does one take the first
step on the path to becoming a
writer? For award-winning and bestselling author Lauraine Snelling, it was
in fifth or sixth grade. “I was going
through my mother’s papers when I
found a brown notebook my mother
had saved. In it, written—in pencil, in
cursive—is a story I had written, compete with chapters,” she says.
Since then, Lauraine has sold more
than three million books to her network of fans around the world. The
number of published works ascribed to
her totals more than 80. She thinks.
She’s not sure. She’d rather write them
than count them. Lauraine’s work has
been translated into Norwegian, Danish and German as well as being produced as audio books.
Lauraine was in high school when
she made up her mind to become a
writer. “I decided that someday I
wanted to write horse books for girls,
as I have always loved animals.”
In college she majored in education
with minors in drama and English.
And then she got married—to Wayne
Snelling. Together, they raised three
children.
Thus began her “earth mother”
stage, which included “farming, gardening, baking all our bread, canning/freezing home-grown foods, and
totally involved in our local church and
our kids’ schooling, sports and activi-
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ties,” according to Lauraine. She also
became a professional seamstress,
along with mastering the arts of crocheting and needlecraft.
“Through all of these life events, I
was writing: plays, Bible studies, Sunday school lessons and Bible school lessons,” she says. “Whenever someone
needed something written, I got the
job.”

First book leads to others

Her dream of becoming a published
author became reality in 1982 when her
book, “Tragedy on the Toutle,” rolled
off the press. It’s the story of a girl and
her horse, caught in the eruption of Mt.
St. Helen’s in Washington State. Two
more best sellers followed: “High Hurdles” and “The Golden Filly.” Both of
the latter books would eventually lead
to series; “Tragedy on the Toutle” has
since been reissued as “What About
Cimmaron?”
From horses, her subjects branched
into inspirational romances for adults.
Her Norwegian heritage prompted her
to craft “An Untamed Heart,” the prequel to her series, “Red River of the
North.” The books follow the saga of
the Bjorklund family as they face the
trials and triumphs of life on the pioneer prairies.
Other series produced by Lauraine
have included “Return to Red River,”
“Daughters of Blessing,” “Home to

Blessing,” “Wild West Wind,” “Dakota
Treasures” and “Secret Refuge.” She has
also written numerous novels, novellas
and compilations. Her youth fiction
books also come in series. In addition,
she has penned three nonfiction books,
along with lots of articles and some
short stories.
The inspirational market, target of
most of her books, allows her to incorporate faith into her stories. “I know I
am where He wants me to be, and life is
one adventure after another,” she says.

Meet Ingeborg!

Lauraine has brought many characters to life in her books. But possibly
the most beloved of these is Norwegian
immigrant Ingeborg, star of the “Red
River Valley of the North” series. After
marrying widower Roald Bjorglund,
the fictional Ingeborg crosses two
oceans—one of water, the other of
land—to the heart of the North American continent, to homestead in a fictional Dakota Territory town called
Blessing. The series continues through
several generations of the Bjorglund
family.
The town has an actual counterpart
called Drayton, North Dakota (population 824 at the time of the 2010 census), near the farm where Lauraine’s
mother grew up.
Lauraine’s books have helped put
Drayton on the map! In return, Dray-

ton is proud of its connection to the
imaginary town of Blessing. Displaying
their appreciation, talented townsfolk
presented over two summers an original community theater production
called “Bound for Blessing.” A pioneer
museum preserving the past of both
Drayton and Blessing—the Ox Cart
Trails Historical Museum—features
items the fictional Ingeborg and her
family would have encountered: a log
house, a “soddy” (sod house), log outhouse, a grinding wheel, and an ox cart.
The museum and other buildings are
open anytime by appointment.
A DVD featuring the “Bound for
Blessing” production is available via the
museum in Drayton.
Although her books are mostly fiction, Lauraine is meticulous when it
comes to getting the historical details
right. For example, she enlisted the
help of Norwegian author Gunlaug
Nøkland to read through one of her
books that described a stove used in
old Norway. Gunlaug pointed out that
there were no stoves of that type in that
era. Lauraine promptly corrected the
story, later dedicating the book, “An
Untamed Heart,” to Gunlaug.

Travel of Grand Forks, North Dakota,
the 10-day journey will also include
visits to historic and scenic places.
Although there was once a real-life
Ingeborg in Norway, Lauraine suggests
that it is not so important to “bring
alive” an ancestor as realizing that the
real value is the love of one’s heritage
and connecting to one’s Motherland.
Meanwhile, back at the ranch: For
most of the year, Lauraine and her husband live in Tehachapi, California. That
is, when they’re not on the road doing
book sales and signings, or for Lauraine’s many speaking engagements
and writing workshops. During those
times, the Snellings dwell in their motorhome.
For information about the author:
visit the following Websites:
www.laurainesnelling.com
www.BlessingND.com
For tour information, go to:
www.brekketours.com.

Lauraine (right) visits with historical
consultant and author Gunlaug Nøkland at last fall’s Norsk Høstfest in
Minot, North Dakota.

Goal: Visit to Norway

Was there a “real” Ingeborg lurking
in Lauraine’s past? She says she had
several ancestors with this name in
Norway. Or perhaps Lauraine herself is
Ingeborg.
“I have learned that my ‘Ingeborg’ is
a combination of my mother Thelma
and her older sister Inga,” she says.
“Many people have said that I am Ingeborg and Ingeborg is me.”
The Ingeborgs in Lauraine’s family
tree came from Valdres and Hallingdal,
valleys in eastern Norway.
Despite being steeped in the Norwegian culture as a child, Lauraine has not
previously visited the country of her
heritage. That will all change next year.
Lauraine plans to lead a tour to Norway in 2015. Projected tour dates are
July 30-Aug. 8. The tour, called “Discovering Ingeborg’s Roots,” will trace
her ancestral roots to two Norwegian
farms in her genealogy—in Valdres and
Hallingdal. Escorted by Brekke Tours &

Lauraine takes time out to visit with one of the many fans who drop by her booth
in the Norsk Høstfest Book Store each year. Most are there to pick up the latest
books in each series—and, of course, to have Lauraine autograph their copies.
(Photos on this page by Jo Ann Winistorfer)
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